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THE
NAMELESS

■ Next meeting of The Nameless Ones 
i will be as usual at 8prr, Wednesday, 
■ April 2, 1952, in the Student Inion 
| Building on the Universitj1, of Wash- ;t\ 
l ington campus, Seattle-

NEW OFFICERS ’ n J .... ..
Ted Ross has become the new President of the Nameless and will weild 1 ® + 

official Nameless bene fer the next six months. Ready to take over in the event 
that Ted falters is Vice President Bob Rosling. New recording secretary and 
official keeper of the official bone is Ed Wyman. Corresponding secretary is still 
Wally Weber. Alderson Fry, of course, remains permanent club librarian, ana lea 
Ross will continue to be auctioneer.

The two officers of the University branch of the Nameless Ones,Ron McBe 
and Carlene Bosselman, were unanimously voted back into those offices.

the let-down was noticed
SUGGESTIONS WANTED • ,, . . .

' The last meeting was generally agreed to have been about the dullest meeting 
the club lias managed to put on in a long time. Perhaps the let-down was noti e 
more because it followed the above average meeting m which hr. barker show. 
color slides from India. The lack of a program certainly hurts, discourages futur.
attendance. A poor program can often be worse than no program.

We'd like suggestions. What would you enjoy seeing at the club meetings. 
Debates? What on? Talks? What about? Movies? ’.That sort?. Possibly you would 
care to do something yourself but have been bashful about doxng any ns r„ ’ 
This is no time for shyness! If there be frustrated actors and actresses among.us, 
let them patch together a skit to present to the club! Forget the consequence o, 
the club needs bleed. . „

We’d also like some discussion concerning the auctions of magazines. 
long while none were held due to poor attendance and other factors. .evi.o
one was held but did not hold the club interest despite some,good material, jr. 

. Ross is beginning to tire a bit of dragging the box of magazines around to e erj 
meeting and not getting them sold. A suggestion was made that we describe some 
of the magazines in the CRY and let the readers bid on them by mai , or 
advertise the magazines by placing an add in some fanzine published or i 
of thing. We’d like opinions and suggestions.

YET ANOTHER ADDRESS _ . .
You people will be getting sick »f this address changing pretty soon, but 

nevertheless’is will continue to change. Your corresponding secretary has at ong 
last managed to flunk out of college and can no longer remain on campus, fort 
reason club correspondence should be mailed to:

Wally Weber
4003 7th Ave. N.E.
Seattle 5, Washington

This address will be geod at least until the end of May, by which time a more 
permanent address will come into effect.

Do not fear for mail sent to the old address; it will take a while longer 
arrive, but the post .ffice department has a forwarding address,and can withouu 
doubt be trusted to eventually deliver the goods. It's the coming change tha 
will probably shatter the post-office department.
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MONEY!

March 9, 1952
Cry of the Nameless:

Enclosed find a dollar bill.
This is my annual gesture along about this 

time to keep C. of the N. coming to
Mrs. Elsie Allen
2922 North 16th Street
Tacoma 6, Washington

#11 the while I have been corresponding secretary 
I thought Mrs. Allen owed her position at the top 
of the "mailing list to the alphabetical character
istics of her name. I am happy to know new the 
true reason. Thanks a million Mrs. Allen!/

FANTASY MOVIES

C0W25

t goos I THOUGHT 
you tve/?/- Driving!

A series of fantastic moving pictures will start April 10 at the University 
of Washington. Called the "EEErie Series," the pictures will be shown in the 
auditorium of the Health Sciences building on Thursdays with a different Picture 
being shown each Thursday. Each picture will be shown three times; 4, 7 
The cost ->f admission is 50£ per person, or a series ticket can be obtained lor 
all six films far $2.50. Students having their ASUW cards will be able to attend 
the 4pm showings for 2$

The films are as follows:
April 10—"Devil and Daniel Webster"
April 17—"Invisible Man"
April 24—"Spectre of the Rose"
May 1-lLShadow of a Doubt"
May 8—“The Damned" (terrific French melodrama)
May 15—"Dead of Night"

MAILING LIST REVISIONS
additions: Gervais Reed, 401 Administration Bldg, University .f Wash., Seattle 5;

Joan Sipperly, 410 Administrati.n Bldg, University of Wash., Seattle 5;
Capps, 12505 Aurora, Seattle 33; Darrel McMurphy, Rainier Hall, University of 
Wash., Seattle 5; J. Bergen, 644 W. 74th, Seattle; Bruce Wilson, 1315 worts 
85th, Seattle; and (hurray, we've found her again!) Mrs, Julia Woodard, 144 
42nd Ave. North, Seattle 2. x

revision; Wally Weber, 4003 7th NE, Seattle 5. (Used to be Cascade riallj

BONE REWOUND

Ed Wyman, elected just last meeting to the position of recording secretary, 
had not been in office over an hour before he set himself to work. Guardianship 
of the club bone is part of his duties, and close observation revealed that the 
cooper wire that had been wound around the bone for a grip had some slac in i . 
Immediately Mr. Wyman unwound the wire and, with the help of Pat Dcyle wio seems 
interested in such club projects, rewound the grip cn the bone.

(The CRY brings you
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LETTER FROM GONSER

2/his Letter- was written to Burnett T 53 key rather than to the CRY, but we felt it 
had in it enough of club interest to merit reprinting hereby

Ward 11N, Bed 12 
Firlands Sanatorium

March 13, 1952 1704 East 150th
Seattle 55, Wash.

Hi, Burnett—
Get the latest "Cry11 today, and I see that #5 •f 11 Impossible ' is out. Well, 

dcivt just sit there----send me one!!! I’m enclosing 5 3$ stamps which should,
cover the cost of mailing, too. If it don’t, I’ll send mere. I had almost given 
up hope of seeing it, but here it is! Hurray!!!

Got a letter from Jerry the other day. Lucky dog, he is- staging variety 
shows for the U.S.O. down there. Terrible hard job, working‘with all those Texas 
wimmini •

Wish I could have seen those slides at the last meeting. Damn this hospital 
anyhow. But I have some prospects of getting up soon. In fact, I should be up 
for it Monday, if I can get an X-ray taken tomorrow. Tuesday is the 6 months' 
anniversary of my grand opening, and then I am elegible to get up legally.^

I’ve got a stack of assorted stf mags cut here, including the last 5 Galaxys 
and some of the later M.ofS.&S.F., also some Planets, Amazings, etc. I'd like to 
donate them for the auction, if the rest of the gang aren't afraid of catching IB 
from them. I will send them over and have them sterilized before sending them 
out, so it will be perfectly safe. See what some of the ethers think. Actually, 
they are perfectly safe as is, as there isn't one chance in a billion of getting 
a bug from them, but it relieves a lot of minds tt send them through the ultra
violet light sterilizer. Drop a line &. tell me your opinion, will you?

Don’t ftrget to send Imp to me right away, if not sooner, & tell everyone 
Hello for me.

As ever, 
Wally

EDITORIAL GABBLING . . i • I. •
Ordinarily this empty space----or what would have been empty space—at the

bottom ef this page would have been filled with an L, Garcone somethiMg. Sadly 
enough, Garcone is vacationing with his close friend, Burnett Toskey, between 
school quarters, and rather than subject you to more of my *wn drawing I will 
subject you to my equally bad if not worse jabbering.

Plans for this issue of the CRY have wavered considerably before undergoing 
their usual destruction by practical necessity. This being.the 25th issue, I 
thought the CRY should celebrate by coming out io a super-sized edition. Ten or 
twenty pages, even. As time and final examinations marched relentlessly on, how
ever, the great plans for a monster edition was modified just a.bit to a single 
sheet edition of the CRY, For a while I almost considered putting it rut on a 
postcard. But now that publishing time has erme there is just too much stuff 
go in a single page edition, and much too little to fill a twenty paged affair. 
We have, as I should have guessed, the usual 4-pager. I am, however, holding out 
for the use of blue paper this issue. But only time will tell.

Next issue I hope to gather the ambition to put together a revised, up-to- 
date mailing list to include i^ the CRY. I hope anyone who has a gripe about 
his address will let me know so I can really foul it up good in the next list.

Having been re-elected, I wish to announce that my platform has not changed. 
I still hold to my ambitious program of inaccurate reporting, incompetence, and 
weak-minded decisions. I wish to publically thank the intelligent multitudes that 
wisely refrained from voting in anyone else.



/ Smoggullet always insisted - 
life couldn’t exist in the asteroids.

I’d give anything to see his 
\ face when he sees thisj 
\ little worm

from: The Nameless Ones 
c/o Wally Weber 
4003 7th Ave. NE 
Seattle 5, Wash.
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